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manner as to render their names and particulars will still he seen. To 

thoughts worth storing away, lty all means have their idea carried out it will he necess 
let us cultivate punctual attendance. Our ary fir those lormer parishictiers of this town 
meetings are always of an interesting char- as well as those still lemaining here to send 
acter. so much so that those who once make some donation towards the execution of this 
it a point to come feel that it is both pleasant good work.
and profitable to be in attendance. | This is an old parish, and doubt lets many
Three applications were received and of your readers formerly lived here or have 
one* initiated member of the order relatives interred in the cemetery. I would
and of this court. Several appliia like to he able to communicate with those
tions are expected at next meeting with j who may at one time have worshipped in the
a few more to be enrolled in the membership, old church, which has stood for over fifty 
A committee was appointed to make arrange- . years and which is at last about to lisappear 
ments for an excursion, which will take place to make room to the beautiful new edifice 
At an early date, and w ill be announced later, 
at our convention held at St. Paul's last week 
our representative, Ph. DeUruchy, had the 
high honor conferred on him of being elected 
a member of the constitution committee 
Able addresses were delivered bv a few of 
the members and a very profitable evening 
was brought to a close with prayer. Next 
meeting will be on June 21.

Andrew Kerr, liée. s<

selves in such aARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.But a refer-tiilels ” are not alarmed.
to the A. P. A. will show a line

most enlightened man who had been 
at the head of the Roman Church for ence
many years : and by no human prob- array ol names ol orthodox clergymen 
ability could he do a thing which who aro “ waging the war. ' And the

Time s anger on the dial of my life would work such iniurv to the Catholics more orthodox they are the fuller of kt. Patrick k chi in n.Points to hUh noon. Aud jet the half-spent woum worn suon injury to tne vainouvs „ 1!iirh Church" Pew days lia.o a deeper interest and
day ^ as well as the rest of humanity. (This tight the) seem. „ graver importance 1er ymmg children than

Leaves less than half remaining or t e prt}te,1(jed encyclical has since been talks extermination ol Catholicism, the day of their confirmation. The prépara 
Bleak shadows of the grave engulf the end. proven and acknowledged a forgery.) but “ Low Church is not panic- tion, as welNuM he * ^,Vù l” *vv h U* Vi* t hue

ilLrVt'ho™ in™ ^We know the excellent work of the SS%3h“SSVjîÀl

Longlife is sadder than an early death village a Presbyterian and a Metho- Jesuits among the Indians: we know happy events when Hi* (irace, ArchbishopSSS « Û r dUtfb’oth were fulled fear and hate the lives of La Salle and Marque^ W«i.£ofToronto mimmisrnre,, the sacra
IS^IïVhlfeîSughükt «ttlnk toward the Catholics, with We know Francis of Assisi and the ^ ^l^o'toa,^ a,^convert, of the
How brief the past, the future, still more brief, a LITTLE LEFT OVER FOR EACH OTHER, priests who have given thClt all t pariKh.
t ails on to action, action ! Not fur me Th<sv worn sun* that the order to kill leper colonies and Still Other leper COl- The Archbishop was accompanied byIi time for retrospection or for dreams : 1 hey were sure that the oruer to kill F scourged bv vice and sill. Then Vicar Oneral McCann, of St. Michael's
Not time for self-laudation, or remorse. and burn had gone forth. onies scourgea oy vice itiiu siti. a no ca,iiedral Toronto, mid Very Rev. Dean
nîlîîeit2fdârbuIIbornhto ino'rrow shame. And so in many towns and villages we know ot the splendid work of that llarris st. Catharines. There were also
llave^I done wrong ? Well, let the bitter as I journeyed I found this quaking army ol women who toil withou p y present Rev. fathers Sullivan, -Limn,
of frnR*tbat turned to ashes on my lip fear. In many places men were arm and who labor without hope ot earthly Lyuett and the pastor, Rev. hnther MvKu
Be mr reminder in temptations hour, ing themselves with Winchester rifles; reward in hospitals, asylums and
Sometimes It takes Uie^acld'of'a sRi”^6310 many preachers never spoke in pub-
To cleanse the clouded windows of our souls he without tanning the flame. A. vu battlUields where vniisiiaiis 
So pity may shine through them. Looking p ^ lodges were rapidly initiating have gone forth to kill each other,
My fauitiumd error* aeem like stepping-stones new members, and lurid literature their white flag of peace is always
That led the way to knowledge of the truth which was beimr vomited forth from seen. They whisper words ot comfortS^.7“uS.vfcll,rChteago!: Omaha to the dying, they close the eyes of the 
Where lie forgotten pleasures. Looking forth , K r-jtv was bein'' sent out dead, they straighten the sttnening0utt°weH » broadcast ‘ ° Umb^ an/by their presence lend a

ends not tin Nirvana is attained. | por a year j i,ave endeavored to show of decency to the last sad scenes.
Battling with fate, with men. and with myself, I find proof that the Catholic Church in Then we know the good work of the 
Up the steep summit of my life’s forenoon. Amm-ipa wa« annin" and drillin'' Protestants. \\ e know their Lhautau-Tlree things I learned-three things of prêt- Anienca was aimmB auu amuu„ ... s : , 0f Christiantous vrorth. men or countenancing such action, <|ur circles, tne society oi v-nrimian
To guids and help me down the westerni slope. I boldlv stated by the leaders in Endeavor, the \\ . C. 1. I ., the college
To“pVreay tor cornage0r^imWe what^ome,'. the A. P. A. In many cities 1 have settlements, the asylums, hospitals 
Knowing What tomes to be divinely senti been viven permission to search every homes. Catholic and 1 rotestant alike
To toil tor universal goo 1, since thus B * , j . *n rind and II<* who htiîirsAnd only thus, van good come unto me ; part ot convents, monasteries and pray to one uoa, aim m w no nears
To save, by giving whatsoe'er I have churches where arms were said to be the cry ot the nun as she watches by
To those Who have not-This alone is gain. I stored in vain has been my search, the bedside of the dying, harkens also

I have used all methods known to 10 the prayer 
detectives to find any Catholic in mother.

„,h A p . Ge., a Oanatic Scoring | possession of orders to maltreat his Let l rotestants, Catholics and lovers 
From H Non-Cathollc-An Epidemic neighbors. No request or suggestion of truth everywhere be willing ty 
Of Fear-Bogle» Evcrywhero-The or hint showing a desire to injure strike hands for good, and let us say 

Rats Thrive by Fear and | Protestants have I ever been able to as a united people, that in this glorious 
trace to a Catholic priest, bishop or there is no room for a secret so
otherdignitary. And it is now the con- ciety that seeks to spread 
elusion of all unprejudiced men who hate and fear . l or il we sow hate we 

(Condensed from the Arena for June.) I have investigated the matter that the must reaP hate. We awaken in others 
The latest thing in neurotics is par- letters, “encyclicals,"" bulls " and the same atttltude ofmindtha“wehoM 

nnoia, No doubt it has a1 ways ex- orders which are being printed in toward them. \\ith what measure 
isted, but until a disease becomes various A. P. A. papers and pur ye mete 1. shall be measured to )ou 
popularized, so to speak, it cannot porting to come from the lloinan Cath- I again- 
consistently lav claim to a technical olic Church are flagrant forgeries.

The distinguishing symptom I The A. P. A. seeks to spread hate : 
of this malady is fear. The victim is 
very sure that some one is plotting
against him. lie knows it For I This broadcast sowing of falsehoods is 
many months this fear may be upon doubtless done by men who are thriv
him and his intimate friends see noth- I ^ -t politically and financially, I Books are locked up, study halls do
ing wrong ia his manner. But he is and the reai victims are the people serted, and the sombre suitane of the 
alert, vigilant and on the lookout. W^Q believe these outrageous stories, I class-room is exchanged for the more 
Suddenly some day he sees his wife 1 subscrn,e for the papers and pay dues I gay apparel of the rusticating student, 
sprinkle a white powder in his soup. tQ initiated into the A. P. A. lodges. I Homer and Horace alike, though 
It is salt, but you could never convince yet whenever any one has taken up I studied for fine or six weeks previous, 
him of that fact. He refuses the soup, Q m try t0 gt0p the insane panic he I preparatory to examinations, with the- 
and his life for the time is spared, has been greeted as “a Jesuit hire most unremitting assiduity, are by the 
Next day he slyly exchanges his cup »« Occasionally, however, we get great majority of students shelved for
of coffee for hers. She does not drink a cjear noteof protest from such well- the holidays. Not so, however, with 
all of her coffee—he knows why, but known men as b. q. Flower, Washing all, there are those who never lose 
keeps the information to himself. jngton Gladden and David Swing ; sight of their books, not even during 
Certain conspirators come to his house men w^0 have so placed themselves on vacation, and to day they are shin- 
in the disguise of ragpeddlers, milk- record in the past that their attitude ing scholars in every pathway 
men, etc. ; he sees them and m(*ntal*y toward Rome cannot possibly be mis-1 of life. Amazingly strange indeed are 
makes note. He observes these men 
afterward on the street but they pre-

Hlffti Noon.
WHEEI.ER WILCOX IN THE ARENA FOR Ills Grace ArcliWtiluli at Fort 

Col borne.

about to he ereeled.
M. .1. J KI'VOTT, I’. I'.

OUI I V AltY.

Mu. I'.h. Mullins, London.
For a long time such general regret has 

not been experienced at the death of one of 
| our ('at In die peuple as that felt at the demise 

• i' Mi. Fdward Kdinund Mullins, which took 
j I lue on Wednesday of last week, lie was 
the oldest dispatcher in the employ of the 

.... — . . /...a Grand Trunk Railway, lie hud been ill forhditor of the CATHOLIC Record. nearly fifteen mouths, lie was in his forty-
Sir -The approaching election* are fraught s„VPn"th year- Thirty four years ago Mr. 

with importance to the Roman Catholics of Mullinn entered the service of the G. T. R., 
tins 1 rovince. 1 heir constitutional lights st-irtin^ at Stratford as operator when that 
are assailed and their very existence is station liad only' a stall"of two others. Here 
jeopardized. I he political atmosphere is j,e was Hii office companion for three or
ominously clouded by bigoted opposition to four y,,urs wit|, Tlmmas A. Kdison, the
the present Government, whose only fault is tamous inventor, lie was agent at Clinton 
that it has dealt justly and impartially with for lour ,.irH ail(l began ^patching in 
our people in admiuis enng the laws of the Stratford twenty live years ago. in 188b, 
land. I he cry of intolerance has gone forth, whvu t||(< ol,u.,.s Were concentrate,l at I 
and acts of violence have been attempted ; dun Mr Mullins removed to this city, and 
the liberty of conscience, which lias hitherto romain„d i,,,,-,, Kinve. Deceased leaves a 
been held sacred as an inalienable right id w;dow and iar^„ family, the oldest being
( miaclians, is no longer respected. Our eo Mr w ,\ Mullins, private secretary to
religionists are ostracized by the uncharitable ;XNsist lllt Superintendent Tiffin, if the <i. 
and un Uirishan principles of I . I. Aisin. Mrs. Chippa, ot Stratford, and Mis.
whose sole object and desire h to sweep away aild Miss I logan, of Fort I loward. W is., 
every vestige ot the hated and maligned ;m, slsU„.s p|,e tuneral took place oh Fri 
Yaithwliicl. we profess, and curtail the privi- day murning to St. Fetor’s Cathedral, 
leges we enjoy. 1 here is no act too des pic whtin, „olfllim Itoipiiem Mass was o tiered 
able tor those engaged in the dark-lantern fl,r thw of his soul by Rev.
crusade which is being waged ; nor .is there ,,ather Noull tUi alu,r which the remains 
an>*tlung at winch they v* ill stop so that they were conveyed to St. Peter's cemetery for in - 
attain the accomplishment of their purpose, torment, followed by a very large number of 
Hie all-powerful influence of the press is sjrrowillg relatives and friends. And so has 
brought into play, and aspirants to political p,lf,NWi from us a man of noble parts. The 
honors are accepting 1. I .A. principles and world knew him notas one possessed of 
are becoming members of that mischievous ambltion.g tt*verish haste to rise above or 
order for tho sake of political gain, trading hasten past his fellows in the world's race for 
upon the narrow prejudice of many to the djMtinvtion lie was an htuiest man. and 
bitter and irremediable injury of our people. <iujetjy and gently moved by merit alone ton 
It is an established fact, notwithstanding high place of trust and responsibility in tho 
fee hie and unauthenticated denials, that the employ of a great railroad cur|xjration To 
society aims at the total exclusion ot ( atlio one wj,0 knew him intimately each day’s asso- 
^8nr<i1^1 fficialIpiisitmns cjation serv«*d to make life happier in the

ot all kinds. Mr. Mad ill, the Grand r®M1 truest sense, for naturo bestowed upon him a 
dent of the order, when sjwaking in Last j( fty mj„dj j, true heart, a sterling manhood. 
Lambton the other dav, made use of the fol was a had pm-ting from his beloved wife 
lowing words : V\e have in every case or and ,argo family. Hut there is a bright side,
gain zed on Dominion lines to have a I rotes Ah tj1By travel onward in life's journey,
tant 1 rune Minister for this Dominion and a meniory wil, bring them the beautiful retlec- 
I rotestant Government at Ottawa. During tj,»u that the husliand and father who has 

n—1—1 -mpaign, Mr A. r. go,.„ before them was a model Catholic in 
for Last Algoma. tiV(.ry sense of the word, and if they but follow

/j a ?• P«w,,r j would j|( |ds footsteps there will be a re union which
( atholic llierarchy hand w||| |aat torever in that home where partings 

uM Pit Mi them where the are nevor Ull0Wll. 
dogs would not bite them. Another fanati
cal enthusiast in North Bruce declared that 
“ the French should he driven out of the 
Province, and the Cat holics, like gophers, he 
driven to their holes.” On the litith of May a 
number of 1*. P. Aists had the audacity and 
bigoted presumption to demand the dis 
charge of a foreman of a tannery in South 
atnpton because he is « Catholic. Men in 
this Province, yes, in-ibis county of Hi uce, 
are seeking your support and votes on Urn 
2(»th of this month as candidates of the 
Patrons of Industry when they have either 
become P. P. Aists or accepted their prin
ciples. Taking all those facts into consider
ation, what is our duty "i1 Is it to rush blindly 
forward, giving our support to this man or 
thaï because of party associations V No. It is 
our bound on duty to consider well tin*, possible 
consecpienees of such a course, and deport 
ourselves in the only way open to us under 
the present state of things. In this con 
stituency Mr. Truax, the Liberal candidate, 
is opitosed by Mr. N'alens, the Patron nom
inee. Mr. Truax is a supporter of 
an administration that has dealt justly and 
impartially with us in the past. Mr. Valons 
has publicly stated that he is personally 
opposed to Separate schools, hut as their 
existence or non existence (lid not come 
within ti e range of Provincial politics they
were out of the question. As to regulations wcre numerous and chiefly of a floral 
governing schools he would advocate the Among the latter were two benuttiul bouquets, 
placing ot Separate schools upon the same with gold medals and cross attached, from Dr. 
basis as the Public schools with respect to and Mrs. .1 K. Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. North 
text - books, examinations, etc. He stated graves are on a visit to their daughters, three 
tlmt lie was not a member nf any se.-ret rs’0W II IlMBnJ»1 ml Ml.» North',
society nor li.ul he given any pledge other graVes. Mr. Norttigraws, who atone time was 
than announced from tho public platform a leading jeweller in Belleville, Ontario, is a 
The evasive nature of his replies, however, brother of the Itev. Father Northgraves, the 
together with the fact of being seen in close learned editor of the Catholic Record, of 
conference with those who are certainly not London. Ontario, who Is well known in the 

friend,, may bn snllb-mn, «rminds f„r
suspecting his Hincerity. Mr. McN.nighton, ftn, a|H(, tlie parents of Mrs. Judge Doyle of 
of North Hruce, openly avowed his connection <j()d irleh.) The Ih iurw extends to Mr. ami Mrs. 
with the P. P. A.’s after having on several Northgraves its heartiest congratulatio 
occasions declared that he was not a member, the attainment of an event so addon 
Mr. .1. S. McDonald, of Centre Hruce, is also In the lives of wedded bliss -North 
a member of that society ; as are some six or view, May <3. 
seven other aspirants to legislative honors 
who are receiving the support of the Patrons.
What guarantee have we that Mr. Valons 
may not follow the example of his brother 
Patrons of North and Centre Hruce ? And if 
he is sincere in his enunciations what can his 
single voice efleet against the many others 
raised in opposition to him '<*

There is danger ahead, and ii we are alive 
to our own future interests, it is our duty to 

On Wednesday, June 0, His Lordship rouse to action in this important hour. Let 
Bishop Dowling drove from Durham to no attornpt, that may he made by oily 
Dornoch (a distance of nine miles), in com- tongued politicians draw the attention oi ti e 
pany with Father Maloney, of Durham, and Catholics of Ontario away from the fact 
Father Kelly, of Walkerton. About half way that the rights and privileges which have 
the Bishop was met by Father Buckley, the been given them by the constitution of our 
pastor Twenty young men on horseback, country are threatened by an unprincipled
together with seventy-live carriages, fol- appeal to bigotry ; that an effort is made St. Thomas, Juno 4,
lowed to the church. After High Mass, to keep them from offices and représenta Dear Rev. Father, Right Rev. D. 
celebrated hy Father Buckley, His Lord- tion : and there are those who would even uor inHhop of London, lias requested me to
ship carefully examined the thirty-two cam- deprive them of the right to earn bread H(.^ }|H recipient and treasurer of the Irish
dates and was more than pleased with their for themselves and families-- an organiza Ifome Rule fund that may he raised in this 
answers, which showed careful training, tion whose aim is social and political destruc- di()eey0 It is to he Imped that your parish 
Besides the above named clergy, Rev. tion to a peaceful and law aoiding minority wju be heard from. Any sum will he thank- 
Father Marijon. of Toronto, and Fathers and whose members are demagogues devoid hilly received and drafted to lion. F. Blake, 
Grannotier and Kelly, oi Owen Sound, were of principle or Christian charity. House of Commons, London, Fngland.
present, all of whom assisted the Bishop These facts load hut to one conclusion -. we Our good Bishop leaves it to the discretion 
during tho ceremony of confirmation. must if we would preserve our claim to recog of each priest to decide for himself as to the

CM ATSWORTH. nition as a respectable minority ol the popu- most practical way of obtaining contributions
ay to Owen Sound his Lordship lation of this province, unite in returning in ids parish. In Toronto a collection has
Chats worth and confirmed fifteen ,non to the Legislature who have no part been taken up at the church door, and 1 he-

witli the fiery fanatics who are enemies to iieve this to he the most feasible and most ex-
WlARTON. justice, liberty and right. peditious method.

On Thursday, June 7. the Bishop went to it is, then, our duty, if we de- I am very confident that London will not
Wiarton, in company with Fathers Gran- Hir(. to retain our freedom in this lag behind other dioceses in this supremo
notier. Maloney, Buckley and Kelly. On fair Province, to give our hearty support effort to obtain for Ireland the rights granted 
the following morning twenty-two were con- to the Reform candidates with the earnest to every other nation of framing her own 
firmed. On Sunday His Lordship will bo in expectation that Sir Oliver Mowat and his jaws and an opportunity of recovering in 
Owen Sound, and in the evening he will colleagues may continue the good work they due time her long lost prestige and dignity 
lecture on his trip to the Holy Land. On bave carried on in the past without fear, of “ Insula Sanatorium et JJorturum 
Monday he will he in the Irish Block, and on favor, or partiality. Dear Father A very pressing letter re-
Tuesday in Meaford, where he will take the A Bruuk Catholic. ceived last week from Hon. E<1. Blake, has
train for Hamilton. His Lordship will have _______—______ _ awakened me to tho necessity of sending
confirmed one thousand during his northern a circular as above. The balance of Cauad-
vimitation. __ From Pshaw». ian funds must all be audited and cabled to

V. O. F. . Editor of the Catholic Rloouu We 1 hoTir^from you soon.
------- intend to build our new church this summer, 1 * I ..m vnnr* verv rcsnectfullv

Toronto, Ont., June 10, 1X91. «ml in making room for the building it will ' - \V. Fi.annkiiy, II? I).
Catholic Order of Foresters, Sacred Heart be necessary to remove a Rood many of the ______________ _

Court, No. aot, held their regular meeting heart stones and monuments which haveOmen Th„ (,evi, tom men lhrough their mbi- 
Thursday last. The chair was occupied by : in tiHsjold cemetery for many years. While cuniditv or their am>etitc until
the chief Ranger, John J. Moran. Xncs unL^wheie nTes^ary^the mîmes of becomes to Urn profane swearer, wh>m he
a^idl—""ran^BKSS sle oOto.dd’SrtüerTwlïKet'disappear - atche. without any reward, Horace Mann, 
ot the order. Amongst Cathodic Foresters, from tl,e gravoyarfl, Hut in order to per- The foolish and wicked practice of profane 
and esneciallv that of Sacral Heart Court, petuate their name* and the dates of their swearing is a vice so mean and low that 
there a?e to W found members gifted with death, etc., it is decided that a Urge tablet every person of sense and character detesta 
much originality who can express them- will be erected m the new ehirch where the and deepisei it,-tieorge Washington.

OI K III TV.Promptly at 9 a. m. the Archbishop, ac
companied hy the above priests, proceeded 
to the sanctuary, where His Grace ascended 
the throne prepared for him.

In procession the children entered the 
church, tiled up the main aisle, and took 
their places. The girls were neatly attired 
in white, with veils and wreaths, and the 
huvs wore white ribbons on the lett arm.

Before Mass His Grace, the Archbishop 
advancing to the front of the sanctuary ex 
amined in catechism the youthful candidates 
who were seated before him. Each child 
replied with that correctness and earnestness 
which bespoke the excellent and thorough 
manner in which they had been prepared. 
Carefully and faithfully had they been in
structed and drilled for the proper reception 
of this beautiful and important sacrament hy 
the esteemed and devoted pastor, Rev. 
Father Mc En tee.

Solemn High M 
sung by Rev. Father 
with Rev. Father Allai» as deacon, and Rev. 
Father Lynett as sub deacon, the Archbishop 
being supported on his throne by Vicar- 
General McCann and Very Rev. Dean 
Harris.

After the reading ct the Gospel Very Rev. 
Dean Harris stepped to the altar railing and 
addressed the crowded congregation, many 
of whom were non-Catholic brother », as to 
the nature of the sacrament and its obliga 
tions. The rapt attentbn throughout the 
whole of his impressive and exceedingly in 
teresting discourse, as well as theentliusias 
tic expressions of admiration, since heard on 
every side, show that the expectations of the 

lie were more than satis tied.
then continued, and at the con

clusion the solemn ceremony of confirmation 
took place. Before administering this iin 
portant sacrament, His Grace, in addressing 
the children, pointed out to them the dis 
tinction existing between baptism, which, 
introducing us into the Church, leaves us 
infants, and confirmation, by which we 
become strengthened, receiving the seven 
gift* of the Holy Ghost.

After confirmation His Grace addressed the 
candidates in words of paternal advice and 
counsel, and concluded hy asking them to 
pledge themselves, which they did, with up 
lilted hand, to touch no intoxicating liquor 
before arriving at the age of twenty one.

The singing was exceptionally good, the 
choir rendering Bardese’s Mass in F, in ex - 
cellent style, unier the careful training and 
accomplished management of the organist, 
Miss M. T. Twohey.

The altars emblazoned with many lights 
and beautifully ornamented with most exquis
ite flowers, presented a charming and attract 
ive appearance. Miss Dietrich is to be con
gratulated on her good taste and the arduous 
care bestowed on tiie work.

I feel 
That e

been attempted ; 
liberty of conscience, which has hitherto 
l hehf sacred as an inalienable right of 

no longer respected. Our cu
I f. hi i /ml Li* f I us i ms* n ii r 11 ti 1 ill

and

I. coram jtontifice was
Sullivan, as celebrant,

of the Protestant
THE NEW DISEASE.

Sewer
Their Only Weapon is Untruth.

broadcast
BY ELBERT HUBBARD.

ss was

ST. JARLATHS COLLEGE, IRE
LAND.name. i last Provincial c«i 

Campbell, M P. P. 
said, "If I had the 
hind the Roman 
and foot and wo

theIT THRIVES BY FEAR, AND ITS ONLY 
WEAPON IS UNTRUTH. For the Catholic Rkcorh.

Whit a familiarly happy day is the 
sixth of June in Old St. Jarlath s !

Charles IIcunh, London.
We regret to vhronice the death of Master 

<'tmiles Bums, eldest son of Mr. («eurgv. Burns, 
of this city, which occurred suddenly by apo
plexy, on the nth inst., in the sixteenth year of 
his age. I’lie, deceased was a most promising 
youth and esteemed most highly by Ills com 
panions lor his many admirable trails of char 
acter. I lie funeral took place on Friday to St. 
Petci's cathedral, the school children march
ing m piuvesshm as a token of the regard in 
which they held their late associate. We 
deeply sympathize with the here, 
in the great ulllicliou which has h

nved par 
cfallcn tl

THEY CLIÆIHIATK TIIFlIt GOLDEN 
WEDDING.

His Grace, Archbishop W ibli. accompan- 
ied by Very Rev. Dean Egan, of Barrie, and

understood. I the vicissitudes of life ! But a very Father Duffy, of Orillia, drove from Barrie to
. , . . Some weeks ago it was my privilege few years ago there were two or three Vbel^to.. Jo°A1-

tend not to see him: the) turn their I t0 rido from \jew York to Albany on hundred students, ranging in age from biouth the morning of the 7th was wet and
backs and walk away. He confronts ^ eug,ne 0f the Empire State ex fifteen to twenty-two, gathered in the chilly, nevertheless the spacious new ohurc h
them, they are astonished and protest q he engineer was a little, college chapel on the eve of June (ith, was filled even to the doors All were anxious
their innocence—“just as the guilty bronzed weather-beaten man of near the eve also of summer vacation, “hev rasraefand6 UrnTwah'that8reroreiitial
always do. fifty. I showed my permit, and with- listening to a lecture by that peerless affection which is peculiar to the people of

The ropes are being drawn tighter out' a wor(j |,e motioned me to the lire- j president — Father Kilkenny. Flo Irish nationality. In the sanctuary assisting
around the helpless victim. He sees malVgseat in the cab. He ran around quently did he expatiate on the guid- }tih“rr8a,ce„b”r!r®. ^Kieroln Moyna Du*ffy
his children are eying htm—) es, ex en hjg engine w,th oil can in hand, then ance of a student’s life, outside as well ?lnd Oenrin. More Mass, which1 was sung
they have joined the enemy. A neigh- c^m^ed t0 his place and waited for the I as inside the learned institute. Young, by Father Laboremi, 1\ F. uf renetangui-
bor comes in and assumes a Iriendli- I conductor’s signal to start. I was I apt, sage minds, such as will be met shene. ljis Grace examined thy 
ness that be does : ‘a ' watching, too, and back in the crowd with in no other country, drank in the knowlSfge of the cffilian Tctrine. After
seen in his eye. lieientiess hate is on j gaw the hand swung aloft : at the in- idiomatic grandeur of expression, and Mass His Grace approached the altar railing
the poor fellow's track—rum, disaster, gtant the engineer turned and made a I implanted that germ on their and preached an eloquent, powertul and soul
disgrace, death. Sleepless nights fol- qU;ck motion as if crossing himself, minds, until it has grown, and “'""XntloToïeive and on theraoiprS
low days of hot anxiety, and one ot I eized the lever, and we were off. expanded, and blossomed, beneath d®tto”of parents and children. Thecimdi-
two things happens. 1 he unhappy pQr exactiy three hours the telegraph I every clime. Well may the world say dates (eighty five in number) then came to
wretch in frenzy strikes down his wile , d pagt and we rolled and this distinguishing mark is racy of the the rail of the altar, knelt and received the
or son or neighbor who he imagines is fhundered onward through towns, vil- soil, lor wherever he may be met with. ,gtr®^ge?an™^ The
about to wrong him, or ne mes to a lag6Sf cities ; over switches, crossings, the Irishman’s bosom heaves with a phelpston choir sang the Mass of the Angels
distant city to elude his pursuers bridges, culverts and through tun I tender emotion when the silvery with good effect. Lainbilotte’s Arc Maria
Arriving there he detects still other nelgand viaducts at that terrific rate sound of eloquence falls upon his ears. lv.Hr8„ Me Aw. and'Miss ClaniByrne.of
villains on his track ; breathless, with ot* a mue a minute. But particularly stirred were those Barrie.' His Grace was well pleased with ïiin
bloodshot eyes and blanched face, the THB L1TTLE MAN the throttle young men who listened to their vaca- visit to Phelpston, and complimented the 
cold sweat standing in beads on his i00ked straight out ahead at the two tion lecture, as they called it. There pastor. Father (fearin, on the good work
forehead, he rushes into a police |jnes „f glistening steel ; one hand is something saddening always about being done in the pans .
station and demands protection. He wag Qn throttle, the other ready to a change. No matter how bright the
gets it ; for every police captain has grasp the air brake. 1 was not afraid, future prospect may appear, no matter
seen more than one just such case. jor \ gaw that he was not. He spoke I how irksome, regular or austere the 

There are now strong symptoms of a nQt a wordj nor looked at me nor at his past may have been, there is still a 
social paranoia to be seen in certain drelnan) who worked like a Titan, tinge of regret at parting. This same
parts of our country. If the antidote gut j gaw ti,at ],js xips kept moving as I sadness frequently leads the mind to
is not given it may become a scourge b(j forced the flying monster for- appreciate the sublime and the beau 
that will hold our fair name up as ward. tilul ; and what could be more beau-
a BYWORD ANU A hissing before the At last we reached Albany. What a I tiful or soul stirring than the 

civilized world. relief it was! My nerves were un flowery language of a pious, learned
This disease has found a favorable soil strung. I had had enough for a life- priest. So thought his bearers on 
in many sections, especially in the time. The little engineer had left the this occasion, their minds fresh from 
rural districts of the West. The wide- cal) and was tenderly feeling the bear- the pages of Cicero and Demosthenes,
spread financial depression has hit the ings. I turned to the fireman : But where are they all today?
farmer hard The rustle of the mort- “ Bill, why does he keep moving his Scattered over creation : some mission- 
eave has sung in his ears night and lips when there at the lever ?" ers as zealous as those who landed in
day and visions of a gigantic sum- “ Who—th’ ole man ? Why, don't Kent with Augustine, carrying the

and complaint backed up with you know, he’s a Catholic. He alius | cross, the standard of salvation, into 
writs of ejectment, have haunted his prays on a fast run. Twenty years the most remote regions of heathen- 
dreams Bad legislation, bad crops he’s run on this road with never an ism. Others are engaged in law and 
and bad theology "are a trinity of bad accident — the nerviest man that ever | medicine, some have distinguished 
things. The result has been that a kicked a guage cock, he, ’swelp me ! ’ 
condition favorable to a suggestion Bill is not a Catholic, neither am I, 
of hate and fear has been prepared, but we do not ask whether the 
and the suggestion has come. engineer who pilots us safely to our

A vear ago I was visiting an old destination is Presbyterian or Baptist ; 
farmer friend in Illinois, and very we only ask that he shall be a 
naturally the talk was of the great who knows his business and is willing 
Fair. Was he going ? Not he — he to do it. And yet the A. P. A. are 
dared not leave his house a single day ; clamoring for the removal of all Lath- 
did I not know that the Catholics had olics from the employ ot railroad 
been ordered by the Pope to burn the panics ; and their oath oi initiation 
barns and houses of all heretics ? It requires that the candidate sha 1 
sounded like a joke, but I saw the grey give employment to a Catholic pro- 
eyes of this old man flash and I knew vided a Protestant can be found to do 
he was terribly in earnest. With the work.
trembling hands he showed me the It is a somewhat curious thi ng that 
Pone’s encyclical, printed in a news- this hatred and insane fear of Borne is 
paper which had a deep border of almost entirely confined to ortho- 
awful black. I tried to tell this man dox Protestantism.
that Pope Leo XIII. was a wise and The Quakers, Universaliste, Umtar- 
diplomatic leader and probably the Ians, liberals of all sorts and the in-
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•rnary uf their wedding, 
quietly observed by Mr and Mrs North 
es, at the residence of their son in law, W.

barrister, Hargrave sir 
happy

upon Sunday, the colouration was necessarily 
confined to visits from the friends and relatives 
of the happy jubllartans and wishing to them 
many happy returns of the anniversary of the 
day un which they had made their vows of love 
and fidelity. Many and warm were the con
gratulations which the aged and happy pair re
ceived from their many friends. Tne presents

nature.
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HOME RULE.

On Sunday last, in St. Thomas, Rov. 
Dr. Flannery read to his congrega
tion a short letter from lion. Ed. Blake 
urging him to immediate activity in 
collecting funds in aid of the Home 
Rule cause, 
announced that a collection would ho 
taken up at the church door on Sun
day, the 10th inst , and sent out the 
following circular to the priests of the 
diocese of London :

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
DORNOCH. Father Flannery then

1891.
< I’Con-

mons
On the w 

stopped at 
children.

chairs in distinguished colleges, and 
some have to fight life’s battles in 
various minor occupations. But all, I 
am sure, are true as steel to the good 
teachings instilled into their youthful 
minds. Could they all meet again, in 
that neat little chapel, what fond 
acquaintanceships would be renewed, 
what an interchange of queries and 
double queries would have to be dis
posed of, what hands shaking and joy
ful demonstrations of brotherly love ; 
heart would open to heart, and the 
same boyish friendship as of yore 
would then indeed exhibit itself in all 
its manliness. But the fates have de
creed otherwise, and although all can
not meet once more together, let them 
at least propose a toast on every 6th 
of June to old St. Jarlath s.

P. J. McManus, St. Thomas.

man

never

it’s
lsion
Cod-liver Oil, 
he blood, the 
id flesh, solid 
lg tissue, and 
cf nourishment.

1 by Substitutes!
. All Druggists. COc. «2s fl.

Ii. A.
-leiice, etc., en grot sed 
i very small cost. All 
ecuted promptly and 
dress, C. C. Collins,

. 4, London.
4th Thursday of every 

their hall, Albion Block, 
t*. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
cretary.
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:’iaration? 
r will tell you 
orst forms of 
disease are 
hrough the 
cow's milk, 
nection

:’s Food
le, as with the 
water only it 
nd entire diet

le and our book “ The ; \ 
plication. I ^

6: Co., 25 St. Peter St. n 
Montreal, Sann.fa.

lRGE & SMALL
FOR SALE

rERN SHORE, MARY.
! Pencil ami Bt-rry Belt- 
it.ies for persons seeking 
imate, pure water. This 
il. Average temperature, 
nclety. Excellent schools.
lorth, east and west, own
ing well. I have large 
is. Titles good. Terms 
r information call on or 
f),P. HENRY McSHANK, 
:<>., Maryland. Si0-1

D DOUBLE

STEREOPTICON 

T ENTERTAINMENT.

the world re- 
lerhanu
ltl'N Fair

ii Views 
» Piny 
lred i lie 
be added, making a 
entertainment.

of
of Ob
Wor

au tiful Exhibition, entitled 
d,” of a highly moral 
character.

; for both Old and Youn;,
Beautiful Views, includ- 

Vorld’s Fall.
the reverendinvited from t 

3. A. Branches.

K KERN, Dis. Dep. C.M.B.A,
Box 40, Waterloo, Ont.

ED GLASS
CHURCHES.
tunlllle* Only. 
* I lie Loweftt.

LAND & SON
iieet West, TORONTO.
UTS WANTED

FOR
olumblan [Catholic Con - 

Kress.
ree volumes in one large 
ly bound in full gilt, etnhrav- 
proceedings ot the Chicago 
s. of 1XU3, giving in full the 
addres: 

ress, an 
is added 
388 in Air

sea, essays and résolu- 
id on Catholic Kduca- 

an epitome of Catho- 
erica. Published by 

).. of Chicago, and bearing the 
[is Grace the Most Reverend 
ian and prefaced by Reverend 
'hancellor of the Archdiocese 
s book is almltedly the best 
r now on the market. 1 he 
given to agents. Address at 

.nd circulars, T. J. Kelly & 
It., Toronto, Ont.
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(Mbtilir St
11 ChrlitlkDDi .11:1 nomen e.t, Cathollca. vero Cognomen."-(Chri.tUn 1. my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, *th Century.
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